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Módulo 7: Futuro para planes y proyectos

Expresiones Actividades

Are you going to…?
Yes, I am. No, I’m not.
Yes, I’m going to… 
No, I’m not going to…
What are you going to…?
I am going to…
Where are you going to…?
When, How, Who’s going to…?
What is he / she going to do next vacation?
Who’s going to go…?
Who are you going to go with? 
Why are you going to…?  
Why is she/he going to…? 
How long are you going to…?
How long is she/he going to...? 
She / He is going to…
What are your vacation plans for next week?

buy a pet
do homework
drive
exercise
get a part time job
get married
go for a walk
go sightseeing / camping / fishing / 
swimming
go to college
go to the beach / cinema / the theater /  
the disco / the park / the museum / the 
gym
go to the mountains
go to the seaside / to a foreign country

have a baby
look for a new apartment
make a reservation
move to/ from the city / country
relax at home
rent a flat (an apartment)
stay at a hotel
spend time doing something
study for an exam
take an art class
travel (by bus, by car, by plane, by train)
visit friends

Expresiones de tiempo

next Saturday, weekend, week, month, year, summer, vacation
tomorrow
tomorrow morning, afternoon, evening, night
this summer 
this vacation
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Números ordinales

1st first
2nd second
3rd third
4th fourth
5th fifth
6th sixth
7th seventh
8th eighth
9th ninth
10th tenth

11th eleventh
12th twelfth
13th thirteenth
14th fourteenth
15th fifteenth
16th sixteenth
17th seventeenth
18th eighteenth
19th nineteenth
20th twentieth

21st twenty first
22nd twenty second
23rd twenty third
24th twenty fourth
25th twenty fifth
26th twenty sixth
27th twenty seventh
28th twenty eighth
29th twenty ninth
30th thirtieth
31st thirty first

Transporte público

bicycle
car

Transporte privado

boat  
bus
plane
taxi 
train 
underground / subway


